Personal Duress & Safety Alarm & Monitoring
StaySafe Mobile Safety App Fully Managed Solution

StaySafe supports companies in meeting their duty
of care in relation to the New Zealand Health and
Safety Act. StaySafe helps mitigate the risks faced
by lone workers – providing them with a method of
communication with their employer.

FOUR BIG REASONS WHY
STAYSAFE BUSINESS IS THE
LONE WORKER SAFETY
SOLUTION FOR YOU.
If your lone workers travel to and from appointments, meet with clients they don’t know, make
house calls, visit isolated businesses or work alone after hours, then you need StaySafe.

Our easy to use app tracks location in real-time enabling employees to check-in safely and
request immediate assistance in an emergency, even if they can’t raise the alarm
themselves. It distributes alarm notifications and helps you communicate with them and
locate them.
StaySafe provides the flexibility to suit the different ways that lone workers operate; from
those travelling extensively to visit clients, to those working alone after hours or in high-risk
environments.
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StaySafe's lone worker technology allows businesses to meet their
duty of care by turning any smart device into a safety tool that
protects and monitors employees whilst they work, travel or meet with
clients alone or in remote locations.

StaySafe lets you monitor the location of lone workers in real-time and
allows them to check-in safely once they have finished a lone working
or travel session. Importantly, employees are only tracked when
they self-initiate a session in the app – so they are in control.
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The StaySafe lone worker solution is designed to be easy-to-use and
fit effortlessly into the working day. Our solution can be up and running
within 24 hours with 100% global coverage through a combination of
cellular and satellite communications.

Our multi-award winning lone worker technology is low cost and offers
the flexibility to suit different lone workers, and the scalability to meet
business growth. All you need is your smartphone or tablet (Android,
Samsung, Apple iOS and Microsoft are all supported).
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HOW STAYSAFE WORKS
StaySafe consists of two
components. The lone worker’s
smartphone with StaySafe
Business installed and the
backend management hub that
enables authorised users to
monitor lone workers, and to
configure and administer the
system.

• Session expired; if a user
fails to check in at the end of
a session

Users initiate timed sessions
via their smartphones, and
monitors receive notifications
whenever an alert is raised.
StaySafe features several types
of alerts, each of which can be
configured with different
notification rules and response
procedures:

• Duress alert; where an alert
is raised without being visibly
indicated on the device itself

• Missed check-in; if the user
does not check in at a preconfigured interval
• Panic alert; available at all
times

• Non-movement alert; for a
potential man-down situation

StaySafe provides audit logs
for all sessions. Operational
reports deliver comprehensive
lone worker management
including auditing, compliance
reporting and administration.

• Low battery alert; because
StaySafe relies on the
smartphone being
operational

StaySafe Business uses
modern smartphone
technology, data networks and
GPS data.

Sessions

iOS, Android
& Windows

V.BTTN
(Optional)

StaySafe
notifications
(SMS & Email)

Start session with notes
Extend session
Check-In (welfare check)
End session

Panic alarm
Expired session
Missed check-in
Duress PIN
Non-movement / fall
Low battery

Alarms
Panic alarm
Expired session
Missed check-in
Duress PIN
Non-movement / fall
Low battery

STAYSAFE HUB
Sessions
Start session
End session
GARMIN

Garmin
InReach

Alarms
Panic alarm

Internal Monitor
StaySafe Hub

24/7
Monitored Response

Hub Functionality
Monitoring
Real-time location updates
Alarm viewing
View response procedures
Response action logging

Administration
User maintenance
Configure notifcations
Configure hub settings
De�ne standard operating procedures

Reporting
View historic sessions
Review response audit logs
View & export operational & usage reports
Configure scheduled reports (via email)

SMS Broadcast
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A monitor uses the StaySafe
hub to manage alerts by
following pre-defined and
documented operating
procedures. All actions taken
by a monitor are recorded in
the hub, providing a full audit
trail of alerts and follow-up
actions.

Direct Integration into
"Manitou" Central
Server Monitoring
Software

Red Wolf
High Level Monitoring

MOBILE APPLICATIONS
Lone workers use the mobile application to turn on
tracking sessions and raise alarms.
StaySafe provides real-time information to the hub
about the user’s location and status, enabling
them to request assistance when required.
The mobile application has been developed to be
easy to use, without compromising features; set a
session or signal for help in seconds.
The application includes a range of features and
options, such as:
• Automatic call for help
• Easy to raise panic alerts using the V.BTTN
remote button
• Safe and duress PINs
• Non-movement (man-down) detection
• Battery monitoring features

WEARABLE DEVICE
StaySafe is compatible with V.BTTN, a small,
versatile device which can be worn by lone
workers and used to discreetly check-in or signal
for help at the touch of a button. The V.BTTN also
detects falls and sends an alert to a monitor even
when the user can’t. The V.BTTN can be worn as a
wrist watch, on a pendant, stuck to a vehicle
dashboard or clipped onto a belt or clothing –
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making it ideal for staff who need the protection of
the StaySafe app and the discreet, easy access of
a wearable device.

SMS BROADCAST
Whether reminding your employees to start a
session, or to communicate important information,
SMS Broadcast allows you to send an SMS
message to as many users in the hub as you wish.
StaySafe’s SMS Broadcast function can also be
used to communicate with your team quickly and
smoothly during or following a disaster or terrorist
event. Ensure your staff are safe by instructing
them to begin a session or trigger a panic, warn
employees to stay away from an effected area or
send your team news and updates as the situation
develops.

HUB MONITORING

• Administration and management of users

The StaySafe hub provides three core functions;
administration, monitoring and response.

• SMS Broadcast to communicate with hub users

Features of the StaySafe hub include:
• Fully cloud-based web application, compatible
with a wide range of devices and browsers

•

Monitoring can be performed in-house, or by an

external provider. Red Wolf provides a fully integrated
professional 24/7 alarm monitoring response service.

• Real-time locations of users running sessions

BRITISH STANDARD ACCREDITED

• Notification of alerts raised by lone workers

StaySafe is accredited to BS8484 2016, giving
you the peace of mind that you are protecting
your lone workers with a high quality solution that
meets stringent safety standards.

• Access to standard operating procedures for
alert response
• Capture and create audit trail of alert response
actions
• View historic sessions, including journey track
(breadcrumb trail), alarm and response details
• Usage tracking and operational reporting
• Control over system features such as regular
check-in schedules and notification distribution
• Configuration of alarm notifications
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BS8484 is regarded as the leading standard for
lone worker solutions globally, and is being
considered as the basis for an international (ISO)
standard.
BS8484 compliance demonstrates that StaySafe
has met stringent technical requirements, as well
as confirming StaySafe’s commitment to lone
worker safety.

WORKS AT EVERY SIGNAL LEVEL

USE STAYSAFE WITH GARMIN
INREACH

StaySafe accurately monitors employee’s safety
and location even in areas of low or no
connectivity.

For lone workers regularly traveling further afield,
to remote locations where there is little or no
phone signal, Garmin InReach devices can be
used with StaySafe to provide coverage using the
Iridium satellite network. Iridium is the world’s
furthest reaching satellite network, providing
100% global coverage with no fringe zones or
blackout areas.

Even when a lone worker is outside of coverage,
their session expiry and missed check-in alarms
will be sent from the StaySafe hub. The user’s
phone does not need to be connected to the
network, or even functioning, for these alarms to
be raised.
A monitor can view the user’s last known location,
as well as their session notes, to quickly locate
the user, even if they are out of coverage.

Locating the
lone worker

Data Communication
between App and
StaySafe hub

StaySafe can be configured to fallback to using
SMS messages to communicate with the hub
where no data network is available, extending its
reach beyond the range of cellular data networks.

Good Signal Level

Poor Signal Level

No Signal

Working data connection

Some phone signal but
no data connection

No phone or data
connection

StaySafe operates in any

In the event that no data signal is

Session expiry and missed check-

environment where there is a data
signal available.

available, StaySafe continues to
function. In areas of poor data
coverage, StaySafe’s optional SMS
fallback feature automatically
switches to send information to the

in alarms do not require a data
signal or functioning phone.

The application will connect
through virtually any data network,
including Wi-Fi, 4G, 3G or even
GPRS and Edge.
StaySafe works via any connectible
data signal.

StaySafe continuously sends the
user’s current location (at the
defined frequency) while they are
in an area of coverage.

hub via SMS.
Transition between data and SMS
coverage happens automatically,
with no action required by the user.
Whilst not in coverage, StaySafe
will store the user’s location
information on the phone and send
this to StaySafe when a connection
is re-established. This ensures you
know the worker’s location the last
time they were connected to the
network.

As long as the employee begins a
session while connected, alerts will
still be sent if they fail to check-in
or end their session.
This provides a solution when the
signal is down, at no additional
cost.
The StaySafe hub shows the user’s
location the last time they were in
coverage. You will also have
access to the notes they made
when they started their session,
including details about where they
were going or who they were
visiting. Together, these things will
assist you in quickly locating the
worker.
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24/7 Personal Alarm
Response Centre

• 24/7 alert monitoring by Red Wolf Monitoring,
from one of only two Grade A monitoring
centres in New Zealand, built to the Sensitive
Compartmented Information Facility standard

Your lone workers will be professionally monitored
by Red Wolf High Level Monitoring.

• Choose from a range of off-the-shelf “best
practice” standard operating procedures

Red Wolf provides monitoring 24 hours a day,
seven days a week from their Grade A1 Secure
Network Operations Centre (SNOC).
If your lone workers raise an alarm in StaySafe,
Red Wolf will be there to respond. Red Wolf is a
New Zealand leader in the monitoring of people
and premises.
StaySafe Business, with integrated monitoring,
enables organisations to quickly and easily
deploy a fully monitored solution to enhance the
safety of their lone workers.

tailored to your needs
• Monitoring of StaySafe’s panic, missed checkin, expired session, duress PIN alerts and nonmovement alarms
• Direct communication between monitoring
centre and emergency services
• Fully integrated monitoring with real-time
communication between StaySafe Business and
Red Wolf’s own monitoring system
• Incident and management reports of events,
alarms and service level compliance

WHY CHOOSE STAYSAFE BUSINESS?
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StaySafe provides real value for money; a cost effective, high quality
solution with independent accreditation and proven track record in
organisations of all sizes. StaySafe is focused on reducing the Total Cost
of Ownership through all-inclusive pricing and a reliable system requiring
minimal manual intervention and support.

Key to the value of a lone worker solution is that it is easy to use. StaySafe is
designed by users who actually utilise the system, ensuring maximum user
uptake and organisational value. You need a solution which will allow a user to
start a session when they want to, not in 5 - 10 minutes, as with some
systems.
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StaySafe invests in its infrastructure and software development to ensure it
provides a highly reliable solution. StaySafe includes full redundancy of
all components including servers and Internet connectivity, as well as its
SMS and email notification systems.

StaySafe is a sustainable business with a sound global footprint. This
ensures we have the resources and commitment to provide ongoing
investment in the product. Customers know that StaySafe will continually
evolve to support new technologies and requirements, and
that Red Wolf will be there to support them.
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THE BENEFITS OF STAYSAFE BUSINESS
StaySafe offers a wide range of alerts and
functions that you can customise to meet your
individual lone worker needs.
StaySafe provides a great value cost-per-head
solution which is scalable for organisations of
any size and industry.
The StaySafe solution is an effective way to
monitor and manage lone worker safety while
ensuring you are meeting your legal duty of
care.

• StaySafe provides evidence that protective
measures have been put in place in case of
litigation
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• Demonstrates good governance through
sending a message to staff that the
organisation wishes and intends to keep
them safe

• Offers financial benefits through staff costs,
productivity and a boost in reputation
Through an app and cloud-based monitoring
Hub, employers are able to monitor
employees as they work and be instantly
alerted of any risk. In doing so, risks can be
reduced by sending immediate support direct
to the lone worker.
Not only are employers able to fulfil their duty
of care, but the organisation as a whole is able
to operate to its full potential.

STAYSAFE BUSINESS FEATURES
Available Alert Types

ALARMS

Panic at any time

W

✔

Discreet panic

✔
(iOS & Android)

OPTION: Panic alert using remote
button

V.BTTN
(iOS & Android)

BS8484 accredited
Tracking initiation

✔
User only, via app

User-created session notes

✔

Variable location update intervals

✔

Duress PIN

✔

Missed timed check-in

✔

Session expiry

✔

Timed check-in (welfare check) during
session (configurable)

✔

Non-movement detection

✔

Non-movement detection (configurable)

✔

✔
(With V.BTTN)

Real-time multi-person tracking on hub

✔

Fall detection

INFO

Feature Highlights

Safe & duress PIN numbers

✔
(User configured)

Low battery warning

✔

Two-way audio link between user and
monitor on alert (configurable)

✔
(iOS & Android)

Session started

✔

SMS broadcast to all users from hub

✔

Timed check-in (welfare check)

✔

OPTION: Fallback to SMS when cellular
data network is unavailable

Session extended

✔

Session ended

✔

Monitoring Features
Hub access from any device with a
supported browser

✔

Interactive map, with real-time location
updates (satellite, map & hybrid views)

✔

Simultaneous visibility of multiple users
with filtering

✔

Audible browser alerts
Configurable alert notification
distribution
Maintainable Standard Operating
Procedures - tailored for alarm type
Number of hubs
Centralised monitoring of multiple hubs
via “Superhub”
Professional monitoring
XML/JSON integration with Red Wolf
High Level Monitoring
Physical response to alerts
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✔
(Firefox on Mac)
✔
(Email & SMS )

✔
(iOS & Android)

OPTION: Fully integrated Garmin
InReach satellite device

✔

OPTION: Fully integrated dedicated
GPS/3G device

✔

Management
Enterprise management of users,
notifications and response procedures

✔

Online usage reporting with data export
to Excel/CSV format

✔

Scheduled reports; automatically email
Excel files daily, weekly or monthly

✔

Session data retained for audit, training
& investigation

✔

✔
Unlimited

Support
SLA 99% uptime guarantee

✔

App user guides & training guides,
including online video guides

✔

✔
Red Wolf High Level
Monitoring
✔
Organisaton’s own
arrangements

Online support documentation &
ticketing system
Draft lone working policy, alarm
activation response plan and standard
operating procedures

Level 2 support

✔

Rob Osman
Red Wolf High Level Monitoring
Business Development Manager
0800 733 666 | rob.osman@redwolf.net.nz
www.redwolf.net.nz

